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Body slimming device ANLAN 02-AXTY31-02A

Slimming body device ANLAN 02-AXTY31-02A
Want to improve the appearance of the skin on your thighs, abdomen and arms? Regular manual care will help you achieve the desired
effect  without  much  sacrifice.  This  massage  device  offers  3  modes  to  comprehensively  care  for  your  body.  Indulge  yourself  with  a
pleasure that will have the side effect of improving your metabolism and smoothing and improving the elasticity of your skin!
 
Blue light power
Mode one uses ultrasonic waves in combination with vibration and blue light. The vibration motor generates up to 9,000 rpm, providing a
pleasant  massage  experience.  This  configuration  inhibits  sebum  secretion,  acting  as  an  anti-inflammatory  and  antiseptic.  Mode  one
destroys acne bacteria and lightens acne scars - A 10-minute massage 2-3 times a week is enough to achieve visible results. Note: the
device is not suitable for use on the face.
 
Red - stimulation
In the second mode you will take care of skin nourishment. The massage using radiofrequency and EMS stimulates blood circulation, thus
improving metabolism and increasing cell  vitality.  Thus stimulated, the body responds with increased collagen production, resulting in
more supple and radiant skin.
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Use the full power of violet light
Mode 3 comprehensively combines the effects of the first two modes. The combination of two frequencies (red and blue light) provides
multi-layered care for best results. Massage is best done after bathing and gently moisturizing the body with lotion. Create a routine that
will leave you feeling like a goddess.
 
Safe use
Everyone's skin is different, so it's a good idea to follow some basic rules that will make using the device a pure pleasure. Observe your
sensations and don't massage one batch for more than 10 minutes. After this time, the device will automatically turn off to eliminate the
risk of irritation. It is a good idea to start the massage with mode 1 and gradually get used to the operation of the device.
 
Efficient operation
The device uses a rechargeable battery with a capacity of 1100 mAh, which guarantees up to 40 minutes of operation of the massager.
In the package you will find a micro USB cable that will help you replenish energy of the device - it will take you about 3 hours.
 
Included
Massager
USB to micro USB cable
Silicone base
Storage bag
Manual
Manufacturer
Anlan
Model
02-AXTY31-02A
Ultrasonic waveform
3.2 MHz
Light wavelength
Red 620±10nm ; Blue 470±10nm ; Violet 390 ±10nm.
Vibration motor speed
Approximately 9000 rpm.
Charging port
micro USB
Battery capacity
1100 mAh
Operating time
Approximately 40 minutes (maximum power)
Charging time
Approximately 180 minutes
Input
DC 5V 1A
Voltage
7.4V
Smart timer
10 minutes
Degree of protection
IPX6
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Price:

Before: € 81.4998

Now: € 75.01

Health & Beauty, Bodycare equipment
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